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ABOUT THE STATE. '' REELY'S QUIET MOTOR.lite Itarlottc CDbsctuev. OIL UPON THE WATEfts.

The oil theory to quiet the agita

Iiiliuit i Swiss Eiiilrata
' ; :'fANOTHER ---HAVE

Surprise for
PREVIOUS TO REMODELLDTQ AND

I
We Have the Prettiest Hamburgs

FOR THE MONEY EVER OFFERED IN THIS MARKET. Look at them.

We are just In receipt oi a large stock of Heal and Machine TORCHONS from 3c per yard up.

BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS.
. We are now selling oar $126 SILK at $2.00; our 81.75 for $1.50, and others In proportion. If you

want a Silk dress guaranteed to not cut, come to see us, we guarantee all of our good bilks.

PARASOLS! PARASOLS!!

Xinrg;e Stock and Low Prices
Oar "HZBCULES ' TJnlaundrled Shirt at $1.00, Is having a big run. Call and get one to trr. An

Aaction Lot of the BEST '25c TOWELS ever offered In this market Look at them. Our remnint of
Winter Clothing at sacrificing prkea.

CALL AND GET BARGAINS, WE HWE 'EM.
" Very Reflpectfullj,

MflGHMES ft ALGXANDfflB.
SMITH BUlLBIa.

"WE WILL COMMENCE, ON MARCH lSTj THE

Greatest Sale of Straw jtioods

- ydkj i
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MILLINERY,
Hats, Flowers, Feathers,

BIRDS, BREAST8,'WIM6S, TIPS.

Ribbons, in all Widths ndr8haiQS.
1 0 HATS at 17c, worth 50c.

': "V' !
'.

10a FINE BRA.ID HATS at 27c, worth from 75c, to $3 00.
500 Bunches Fine FRENCH FLOWERS at 10c , worth from $1.00 to $3.25.
150 Fine TIPS at 19o., worth from, 50. to fl.00.
150 WINGS at 3c. each, worth 25c; . , , . .

132 BIRDS and BREASTS at 19c. worth from 50c. to 11.00 each.
169 Pieces SATIN RIBBON from 7C. to 16c, worth 15c to 50c per yard.
WASH BLONDE 3c. per yard, worth 20c. all shade.

50 Pieces Plain, Fancy and Plaid Sash RIBBON from 9c. upwards.
127 Pieces Ottoman and Sash RIBBON 12c. per yard.
SCRAPS FOR SILK QUILTS in great variety. .

THE ABOVE STOCK

must be Closed Out Before
tne ind of

4 '

So that our lady friends, defeirous of fakinj aaatttgfejbf the
bargains offend will call an rarly as possible .Vud, make, Iheir

TOWELS,

iw Linens

-- AND-

DOILIES.

RED DAIf ASK,
H'rraBtel Fat Colors,

Oalr 99 Ctain,
A BARGAIN.

BEDDA1H1KK,
Warroted F- -l ( olorn,

O-- lj SO CraK
A BARGAIN.

RED DA3IIKK,
Wrrxnld Past Colons

c Oaljr SO Cent,
A BARGAIN.

XadleavaaUnc pnreliaaeo ia tkla Una wffl find It
achwBtage W examine our stock.

Our stock of Spring Farasola just received.

T. L. RF.IGLE & CO.

belectiuns before the choicest

WlTT&OWSlSf
charlMte. n. a

t Tin n m i tit utiiKhUU Am liU
Ii. UlJll .r AlVIJiJil

W hat the Toefal Directors Saw la the
investor's flrsterioas Shoa.

Philadelphia Ttmsaw i
The directors of the Keely Moter

Company met last evening to hear
Mr. Keefy's report upon the progiess
of his woric . Headed by the inven-
tor and Secretary Schullerman. they
inspected the generator and vibratory
engine, which is now. said to be ap-
proaching completion. When they
emerged from the shop at half past
9 o'clock. Treasurer Green said that
Mr. Keely had made no experiments
whatever during the . evening, but
the stockholders had every reason to
be satisfied, with the progress of ; the
work." .rv

'We are not yet prepared to fix
any date for the exhibition to the
stockholders," said Secretary Schul-
lerman, "but everybody is gratified
with the result of t's inspec-
tion."

The directors were loaded into an
omnibus, Mr. Keely shut the door
and waved them a pleasant adieu,
and the vehicle drove off The door
of the little Bhop stood open a minute,
disclosing the ponderous proportions
of the tnysterious generator, and then
Mr. Keely saw the place locked up
for the night and went home appar
ently as well satisfied as were his
directors.

Allen's Brain' food botanical extract
strengthens the brain and postively
Cures nerrimi rinhilitrr. nArvnrnifc..
headache, unnatural losses and all
weakness of generative system; it never
fails. SI nkir.. A frr S lr rl m rrri 1 1

or by mail from J- - H. Allen, 815 Ave.
ew i or unj. :

Epilepsy of Nine Tears.
"T. t H 1 nb- - tY,a Mm,, a. 11 J !.- -- Tuuu Ki.ui v cut kwu gu u, write .

N. Marshall, ot Granby, Newton oo., Mo., "forglT-ln- e
me Samaritan Nervine. It cured my daughter's

miiiRiiur nut v vh r ututijii nv Get atdrutt- -
gists. S1.60.

iiiiiiiiiniun mi
Tel tbe abfldren to eat oat sad vs ths eanue

Bhooette piotOTes mm thy appear fna usue te
Tnr will be pieaaed with tha eouactkan.

This space Is owned oy
BLACKWELL'S BULL.

Of eoune we mesa the famous animal appearing
on the label of every genuine peckage of Black-well'- s

Bull Durham Smoking Tobacco. Every
dealer keeps thia, the bi Smoking' Tobacco made
Son genuine without trademark ot the BuU,

( P FREEI
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bwl!S!lLSliiS
fcpUiBnaHSeeTepeAes'i)P

AdssassM. WAROACO
novlSdeodaw

OPERA HOUSE.

Nonday Night, March 3;

BRIG.'VOII mmd GO niXE

ITALIAN OPERA,
Bio. D DE VIVO baa much pleasors In announcing

ma appearance or ine most famous
Sweet Voiced Tenor,

SIG. P. BRIGKoLT,
and tbe Charming and rarr Dlstliigulshed Soprano

Mme.MAKIF;G()blNI,
In Donizetti's dellghtfal Italian Opera

"Don Pasquale,
..u

With the following Star Cast of Characters:

Norma, MMX. MAWS 60DISI
Dr. Malatesta.. ....... .SIG. KAUiA
SonPasquale .816; LEMdOMll
11 Notaro
Srnesto. .SHJ. BKISNOU

Conductor, Slg. Tomssl.
PoDular Prices. Reserved Seats .sl&L Sale of

seats at usual places, Friday morning. . feb27

v M-- aw
T w w j'aa... 4i h ! T - K.-'- -j D PK. D 6

WW WW AAA Z - Sa BdiPw. w a tin t s

We win paf 18 oeate per bushel of 8d
sends for good -- sound cotton seed, deETered at our mill. Will pay 18 cents

per oushel for seed-deliver- at any sta-
tion en railroads funning to Charlotte,
for r loads of. ten tons and above, we
paying freight on same.

0 we will give, jane ton- - of meal in
exci2$e jfoiL two tons of seed. This
exchange being of great value to the
farmei should be. taken advantage of,
one tor of meal being worth much
more fa- - feeding or fertilizing than two
ens el eed.

CHARLOTTE OIL CO.,
aovfdantf Charlotte, If. C.

FOR SPECTACLES

07 ALL KINDS, AND THJ

PATENT SPRI3I ETB GLASS,

TO BBST HI IKS KAXUT, SO W

Halea Itew Stssaid, ,.

On Trade strest, abors WnsouDrngStsr- a- :

miiCt-'ui-- ' ' A H'tI'KS.7
Vr. navc-.-- St- -' 3

fJ'artwGU I LDI NC LIM Alst t

fkl(ltl asw

PUBLISHED DA1LV EXCEPT MONDAY
BT

CHASi K. JONES.
Editor aud Proprietor.

Terms of Mol.criptlvn.
DAILY.

PereorjT nt
One month (by mall) 75
Three months (by mall) $2.00
Six months (by mall) 4.00
One year (by mall) 8.00

WEEKLY.

Sne Tea.ru 2 no
months i.oe

Invariably In Advance Free of
footwcre lo all part or the

GsitMl Hiatus. ..
copies sent troo en application.

tSubscrlbers de8tlino thn uMiwu nt thatrpaper Clutneed will nlenao atnta Id tholr
cation both the eld and new addMss.

Itnr-- or Advertixlnsr.
One Souare One time, tl.m- - wh (idttioniii in.

sertlon. 50c; two weeks, $5.00; one month. t.0.A schedule of rates for loneer nerloda furBtabnd
on application.

Kemit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by
Poetofflce Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise wo will not be responsible
for miscarriages.

CONUKlSS.1iAi WISE'S KITCHEN.

lodirnatinn Excitrd Amour Colored 1
M prober oi the Virginia legislature.
The colored people of Virginia are

considerably stirred over the remark
made by Congressman J. S. Wise in
his testimony before the Sherman in
vestigating committee at Washing-
ton, that negroes did not "presume"
to associate with him, and that when
any of them had any business with
him they 'went to his kitchen"
where he saw them, and incidentally
compared them to the "rill-raff- " of
New York.

In the Virginia House of Deleeates
Thursday five colored coalition mem-
bers of thac body rose to personal
privilege in connection with the ref
erence made to colored members by
Mr. Wise. Delegate Harris, of Din-widdi- e,

one of the most intelligent
colored men of the State, sad in tbis
connection: "As a member of the
General Assembly of the State of
Virginia, I will say that when I go to
see a gentleman on business I would
like to see him at his office or place
of business, where any other gentle
man would oe received and not be
asked to go in his kitchen. If Mr.
Wise meant what he said it had no
reference to me, for I do not know
where he lives. I could not find his
house except by direction, and I am
not one of that number that saw him
in his kitchen."

Mr. Bland, of Surry speaking on
the same subject, was very pointed.
and seemed to wish the House to
hear every word he uttered Said
he: "I have never sought Mr. Wise
in his kitchen. Two years ago, if I
had wanted to see Mr. Wise. I could
have seen him upon this floor, where
he was frequently." The speaker ev
idently referred to the last session of
the Legislature, when Mr. Wise was
often in the hall of the House in con-
sultation with coalition members
about matters of party policy.

Messrs. Scott, Dodson and Griffin,
three more colored members who
rose to a privileged question, also dis
claimed any acquaintanceship with
the culinary domains of Mr. Wise's
house. Each asserted that when they
go to see Mr Wise they will not go
to his kitchen.

The remarks of the colored dele-
tes were received by the Democrat

ic members with evident signs of
pleasure. At times they were greet
ed with lcud laughter from that side.
The four colored members who made
no explanations seemed to look their
approval of their course.

Mr Wises unfortunate remark
has also elicited a reply from Mr. W.
JN . Stevens, the ablest colored mem
ber of the Virginia Senate. After ex
pressing the earnest hope ti at Mr.
Wise has been incorrectly report d,
Mr. Stevens says: "While it is true
that during an intimate acquaintance
with the colored members oi the v lr- -

ginia General Assembly during the
past n i teen years, 1 have seen no
particular demand made for social
recognition, it is equally true that I
have not seen one among the whole
number of colored men that have
occupied seats in that body who
would so far forget the respect due
to himself as a gentleman, as to seek
a consultation with any one under
the humiliating conditions implied in
the statement alluded to. This is
written with the hope that if there is
a mistake, Capt. Wise will correct it
and set himself right or name the
men who have visited his kitchen to
coasult with him; but if he is trulv
reported, then it is right that the col-
ored people of Virginia should be ap-
prised of the gratuitous insult thus
offered to their representative men
here ot the capital, by the man, who
by their votes, has been honored
with a seat in the National Legisla-
ture

Mr. P. K. Jones, another colored
Virginia politician, writ s: "I was a

'member of the Legislature" from 1868
to 1876, and during that time 1 never
so much as learned where Mr, Wise's
residence was, to say nothing of his
kitchen."

A rather novel scene took place in
Boston last Tuesday, when Colonel
B. J. Fox, of New York, 60 year of
age and a man of liberal income, was
married to a buxom young woman
in a lager beer saloon, winding up the
performance with a general treat,
the invitation to drink being extended
to every one on the streets in the
neighborhood of the saloon. '

There is a bill before the Maryland
.Legislature reducing tne marriage
license fee from 4.50, . which it is at
present, to fifty cents, but it seems to
hang fire. The advocates of reduc
tion say the present high fee drives
many couples across the border into
other ritates to have the knot tied
where the terms are more reasonable.

Some of the German papers want
Minister Sargeant called home. They
say "he has so compromised his gov
ernment that if the latter does not
wish further embarrassments it must
dispense with his services." Now this
all comes from fooling with the
American hog. ;

Judge Poraker , defeated Republ-i-

can candidate lor uoveruurui uuiio,
is trying to get up a little r. boom for
.Tnfcn Sherman as a candidate Cor the
Presidency.

''River navigation in; Georgia is be-

coming more difficult every year, the

Milton Chronicle: Judge Thomas
Ruffin has bought a residence on Mi-Mann- en

street in Durham and will
move his family from Hillsboro to
that town.

Kinston Free Press: The graded
school building is advertised for sale
at public auction on Monday next.
i I. H. Moore, Esq., of this c unty,
killed a hog last Thursday that tip-
ped the scales at 783 pounds. How
is that for pork raised in the "no
fence" district?

Polly Bass, an old negro woman
who lived alone in a small house in
Wolf Pit township, perished in the
flames of her house which was burn-
ed to the ground oh Thursday night
of last week. In the house was a lot
of shu ks and fodder, and it is sup
posed that while the old negro was
asleep a spark of fire got among the
lodder, and thus set fare to the build-
ing, which was quickly consumed. ...

Salisbury Watchman: Messrs M.
L. Holmes and J. D. Gaskill have de-
termined to build a large factory" for
the purpose of manufacturing tobac-
co. They propose to begin the work
in the Spring.

The meeting last Friday fer the
purpose of interesting the people and
officers of the county was successful,
and it is confidently expected that
the board of commissioners, will ap-
propriate sufficient funds to enable
Rowan to make a creditable and
worthy display at the State Exposi
tion, provided, of course, that the
magistrates will so order it.

Davidson Dispatch : Last Tuesday
eve oing Mr. R H. Biesecker, a son
of Mr. J. J. Biesecker, was thrown
from a horse and had his shoulder
broken.

We learn through Mr. Geo. W.
Harris ud others, that the report
concerning the death of Mr. W. S.
Ingram, of Mt Gilead, Montgomery
county, by the cyclone of the 19th is

mistake.
High Point Enterprise: Measles is

raging at High Point and Jamestown.
An en nusiastic meeting or the

Women's Christian Temperance Un-
ion was held--at Trinity College on the
loth mst., and at the close ot which
about twenty new members were en--

it iroueu.
Reidsville Times: A club footed

boy, John Washman, aged 15, who in
early infancy fell into the fire and
burnt off both feet and all his clothes.
was revolving a seven shooter last
Sunday and snapping the unloaded
chambers at little Henry Gardner,
white, when as usual the seventh
barrel went off and shot through
Henry's nose plowing the hall into
the flesh under ths eye, and it is there
yet unless he has coughed or sneezed
it up.

Gastonia Gazette : A child of Mrs,
James Whitesides accidentally fel
upon the broken end of a weed one
day this week and was painfully hurt.
Dr. Charles Adams took out from
the little one's eyes a piece of weed
half an inch long. Mad dogs are
reported stirring about in South
Point township. One supposed to
have hydrophobia, about a week ago
bit a lot of dogs, also a little colored
boy on ihe Graham farm and Mr.
Fesperman. the keeper of Crags Fer
ry.

Wilmington Star: Complaint is
made that a crowd of colored girls.
from the slums of the city, congre-
gate about che postofflce at night and
seriously annoy persons who go there
after, their mails. There is an old
woman in Cumberland county ', nam
ed Penny wright, who is said to be
really one hundred and ten years old.
A resident of this city says she nursed
his mother and grandmother, and
that the record of her birth is in the
family, showing her to be actu-
ally one hundred and ten years pf
age.

Monroe JCnquirer: A 12 year old
son of Rev. J. A. Bivens. who lives
about six miles fiom Monroe, was
right badly injured by being thrown
from a mule on last Sunday evening.
His face was badly cut and he was
unconscious for sometime, but we
learn he has about recovered from its
effects. TI19 Charlotte District
Stewards will meet in the Methodist
church in this place on Tuesday.
March 11th. The following persons
compose the board: W. E.- - Ardrey,
K. T. Barret, G. w. Etnridge, K. L
Stewart, Jackson Kiker, J. W. Swea-regi- n,

A. M. Livingston, Dr. H. W.
Robinson. T. M. Carr, W. R. Jones
Jl H. Winchester, H. B. Adams, H.
A. Crawford. Mr. Wm Cook, an
old and highly esteemed citizen of
Jackson township, died on the 14th
inst. He had been suffering for
several days with a cancer in the
eye, and for about a year had been
confined. He was seventy five yt-ar- s

of age, and for upwards of fifty
had been an acceptable

Eearsof the Methodist church at
Rehoboth, on the Pleasant Grove cir
cuit.

COLONIZATION FOR THE COLOR-
ED RACE.

Aa lateresttac latercaaage of Opiaiea
at a Colored JleetiaK.

WasMnffton Pout. .'

The meeting of the Bethel Histori-
cal and Literary Association at Union
Bethel Ball last night was attended
by a large and intelligent colored au-
dience. After the usual '. prayer .Mf.

J. Smith, the president, introduced
Prof. F. I Cardoza, who read a pa-
per entitled "Colonization or Emigra-
tion." He held that the negro could
never become the equal, politically
and socially, of the white man in this
country. The negro had been here
two hundred years and was yet in a
aamila of at Ha believed the onlv
KT V JVvv.i - -

remedy was to give the black man a
chance at sen government., w ummi
could only be done by colonization;
and then he might become the equal
of any man on earth. For himself,

a AiA nsit want to HtAV here and eft-- i

dure the white man's contumely. He
might be obliged to stay, but he
should" at least Indulge in the privil-
ege of being dissatisfied. - i

During th ten minutes debate
which followed Messrs. E. J. Waring,
J, W. Lyons, a C. Caldwell, W. Wei
borne, J. W. Cromwell, and George
W. Williams, . oiJioswra, spoKe uu

itinnnH-r- ; in. the negative. Mr.
Willinma said the condition f the
ace was not so gKxmy as considered

k iVaDivt mmitAr Wnhav8 to-d- ai .

said he, 14,889 schools in " the South
where; before.the war we had none
rriu Mi .lSQ.n aiii vmith ViAinc pd
luncwo v v - m -
ucated at thfirsf colleges , ot the
Wortu, vve nave iijiu ivuruwu uicuu tha srtnmi1jirfiAfvina-- . sent sixteen
to Congress, and there are at present
employed in tne aepauuHeuur ui ui
troy ernment nere on w uurmw.
r AVer's Samaparms is ths test medietas lor iery
ne to th spring. Emigrants sad trarrters wJU

to U an sffectttal oars for the eruptions, boils,
rl!r Jr.?rX. th&t hrnak' nit m Hi akinIiiiuuies, wsJiM TrMr.

tbe eflect of disorder In the blood, cuued.feissa- -
IJ,.. ..1 111. im hMnl iWb ' ' ..r.

tion of the waves at sea seems to be
making considerable progress. Sev
eral sea captains who have tried it
have testified to its efficacy and some
of them say that their vessels were
saved from wreck by letting oil
trickle down the sides of the vessels
and spread out over the waters. Mr.
John Shields, of England, has been
making some experiments at Folks
tone, England, where he ran pipes
out to a distance of a thousand yards
from one of the longest piers, letting
the oil flow through them and come
to the surface. It was seen to spread
out over a considerable space and
although the waters were consider-
ably agitated when the experiment
was made, boats sent out into the oil
belt moved smoothly and even corks
upon the surface were but little dis-

turbed. The men in the boats not
touched by spray. Mr. Shields is en
deavoring to enlist the interest of the
government in the matter with a
view of having pipes permanently
laid in all the harbors. He suggests
chat ships in addition to the ordinary
method of using the-- Oil by letting it
run down the sides of vessels, be sup-
plied with mortars to throw cans
filled with oil to some distance, the
cans being supplied with an explod-
ing attachment which scatters the
oil over the waves at a distance of
several hundred yards He has so
much confidence in the result that he
thinks a vessel could thus ride the
wildest storm with perfect safety.

THE INTERNAL. KETE'MLTE.

The following editorial in the Eal
eigh News & Observer, covers the
case so well and expresses our views
so precisely that we copy it in full:

The western collection district is
what we have been in the habit of
thinking of as "imperium in imperio."
The Governor of the State of North
Carolina can appoint a few railroad
directors; a few directors of the dif-
ferent charitable institutions and of
the penitentiarv. These officers serve
without pay. He appoints to fill va
cancies in the judiciary ; other than
this, we do not recall any patronage
connected with the executive office to
which compensation is annexed. The
little patronage at the disposal of the
Governor of North Carolina is merely
honorary. How is it with the ccl
lector of the western district? If our
figures are correct, the entire patron
age connected with the several col-
lectors' districts in this State amounts
to 616 clerks, storekeepers, gaugers,
etc. This does not include the deputy
marshals. Leaving out the deputy
marshals, whose name is legion in the
western district, we have a patron
age amounting to $574,000 belonging
to the revenue collectors, these are
the figures which have been furnish
ed us from Washington, not by the
department it is true, but coming
trom a reliable source. They sustain
the estimate we made last year, that
the western district alone dispensed
patronage amounting to $275,000. The
collector of the western district has
the appointment of between three
and four hundred officers. When we
compare the power of the Governor
of North Carolina with that ot a col-
lector of internal revenue, in this re-
spect, we see that the former is utter-
ly insignificant, while that of the lat--
ter is a tremendous political innuence.
The entire State tax amounts to about
$500,000 and the sheriffs gets for col-
lecting it $25,000. The men employed
by the collector ot the western dis
trict to collect the internal revenue
tax receive more than ten times what
all the sheriffs in the State get for col-
lecting the State tax. If we are to
have civu service rerorm, let it begin
right at this point. If we are to have
economy let it begin right at this point
also. These are to be the two great
demands for the future, reform in
civil service and reform in expenses.
Let the Democrats in Congress take
this matter to heart and begin tlieir
work of reformation in the western
district of North Carolina. In addition
that district is administered on prin
ciples so offensive and odious to the
people that every consideration ae-man- ds

a change.
Truly the power exercised by a col

lector of revenue is too great to be
lodged in one man. It is a menace
to the freedom ot elections, and it is a
corrupting influence that bodes the
people only evil, indeed me inter-
nal revenue department in North
Carolina to-da- y is the head and front
of the Republican party in this State.
Should it be abolished, the Republi-
can party in North Carolina would
be gone. It is this patronage alone
that sustains that party and gives it
vitality. Instead of being an instru-
ment for the collection of revenue,
this bureau has become an instru
ment to sustain the falling fortunes
of party. Tnat'sau mere
is in it. Why should itnot be wiped
out utterly, root and branch?

WE DOST BELIEVE IT.
The Washington correspondent of

the Augusta Chronicle thus speaks of
one happy Member of Congress, but
we protest against his being credited
to Northi.(irolina, for we do not
know of one among the North Caro-li- ua

delegation who possesses that
amount of sleeping talent:

During the vlarge part of Mr.
Hatch's tiresome discourse, occasion
ally enlivened i by campaign anec-
dotes, there Was one happy Congress
man. I think he" hailed from North
Carolina. He was stretched on a so
fa. in view: of the House and galler
ies, sound ash-ep-, dreaming no doubt
of the peanut crop, or the murmur ot
the wind in the pines, or the crash of
the surf at Morehead City, or his
home nestled among the hills, where
wife and children thought of him
and prayed that there might be an
adjournment by next July. For him
the pleuro-pneumoni-a of New Jersey
was an idle fancy For him Hatch a
hoarse harangue was a waste of raw
material, and its droning monotone
made drowsiness supreme for the
blissful slumberer. Calmly, sweetly,,
profoundly did he recline in the arms
Oblivion, until John S. s Wise began
to shout and storm , , .That discordant
note broke the speu, shivered the
vision of repose and summoned- - 'the
sleeper to face widelyedi a wicked
and turbulent world. He-jro- se to his
feet almost resentfully, but f Soon
gathered himself together and pltttig- -

ea into . me mrong ,tnat clustered
around the combatants on the floor.
wondering no ; doubt how pleuro
pneumonia had been--converte- into
West Virginia's arrtomv.' ox'tf pillar
of gas and John - S. Wise'a Red ffea

lot "iHud. lago. bludr ,:
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Jtverr purchaser of CLOTB0 wa seluDy

Ms. Rwfflpaf eash ciEtoaMr to pwehass a KSt sad

WE ARE OFFERING
The I.orjEeot and Chrapevt IJne of

SPRING WRAPS
EVhR SOLD IN CHARLOTTE.

EBASK TO SEE THEM.EJ BTASK TO SEE THEM.EI

Twenty--Five Per Cexit

IES--

Shoes, Shoes.
SHOESLatest Styles.

SIIOESFit Perftct,

SHOES-B- est Makes.

SIIOESLowest Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Tru ks, Valises and Band-Ba- p

STOCK 4.LWAYS COMPLETE.

A. R. HAK i k m

FOR SALE,

otton Seed iVlel

for feeding or fertilizing, in quantities
to suit purchasers. The best feed for
cattle ever sold, being worth twice as
much as corn meal,

nor&ltf CHARLOTTE OIL CO.

at the same time

columns. Strangers visiting the city will find this an

WNf0 I1VIIVIE0IATELY,

lonng Men to Lrarn Telrgra
phy.

Jfo charge unless situations are famished. For

wires. tottfcdawtw

w jjhm faoaa niisaa--" Mdeirtmettt- - ' '

WE HAVE TOO MANY GOODS .ON HANP, AND IF , '

LO W PRICESALEXANDER k HARRIS
Is any inducement, we ask you to

L.
Ilt7VO ClaOTttfcKS AIOV TAIXOA9. r

N. B. Agents for th Celebrate Pai;l Shrt. :;

E. 1VE.

MAS A IARCIE

W. Kaufman & Co,
CENTRAL HOTEL. CORNER,

Take pleasure In informing their customers and the public that the extraordinary Increase In their busi-
ness during the year 18H3; has compelled them to move into the large and elegant storeroom under Cen-
tral Hotel, and beg at the same time to assure their friends that the familiar motto of this popular house
to offer only tbe

Newest and Most Desirable Goods

At prices at all timet lower than any ether house, will be strictly adhered to. The balance of our

Wieter Ski of Ready-Ma- de Clothing
Whitney Baly -- Callipi

t : t v,5r "s

' '
,;. ; .wxiti- -

WHICH IS ADMITTED BT AIX TO DET1XE tIEST.WU bo mM absolutely regardless of cost. We will offer

BARGAINS IAT PANTALOONS FROM $ 1 . 25 UP WARD.
BARGAINS IN BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.
BARGAINS IN GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
BARGAINS IN MEN'S AND BOYS' STIFF AND SOFT HATS
BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOES.

ALSO THE LAiiGE&Tt&TOCKlOF

i - And enough other bargains to Oil two or three
vpywuuui in supply weir wants in ciouung at prices norer neara oi oerore,

W. KAUimAN& CO
CF.YrRAIJlOTELCORNER.

MX FBICC3T;8e4' fr Cut. r, Cpu;4 '

Wl .TT.TTrXfr.fTW 1

TC3 STATE AT IjOTT

, . s

L.F.-QSBOUNE- ,

4' ,( ;

in emajement. promptly fflled to elty f.ooraS? 1rJt- - ' .Isbwi
'

ENNnd hSw kb&kt TTELKOfiiPH CJO
Qos, 926 Chestnut Street, FhUadelphla, Pa.,

xSh tot Market Street. Wllmlnrtoo, DeL

I beds of the streams numg up.
r


